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RAILWAYS BESTGOVERNMENT RAKED OVER TO RUN NATION WHEN THE LIGHTNING STRUCK.STiSaifF!
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but is sustained on division
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Sam Barker Gives Figures to Prove 
That Country Got Worst of It 
to Bond Issue—Declares Super
vision. of Building Was Lax.

laurier DEPRECATES
THE "POLITICAL CAPITAL”

x

No Third Term. Service Couldn’t be 
Worse Under Govern
ment Control—Hon. 

Mr. Beck on 
Bower.

Main Estimates Exceed 
Figures of Last Year 

by 14 Millions — 
Where Money 

Goes To.

m WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 12. 
—In view of the Issuance of the 
call of the Republican national 
convention, the president makes 
the following statement:

“On the night after election I 
made the following announce
ment: T am deeply sensible of 
the honor done me by the Ameri
can people In thus expressing 
their confidence in what I have 
done and have tried to do. I 
appreciate to the full the solemn 
responsibility this confidence im
posed upon me, and T shall do 
all that in my power lies not to 
forfeit it. On the 4th of March 
next I shell have served three 
and a half years, and this three 
and a half years constitute my 
first term. The wise custom 
which limits the president to two 
terms regards the substance and 
not the form, and under no cir
cumstances will I be a candidate 
for or accept another nomina
tion.’

"I have not changed and shall 
not change 
nounced."

\
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*'11made full 50 in. 
close up at throat, 
collar, good dur- 
hursday.$ 13.50

Lined; 
icy Box
ed Gloves, dome 

fitting—

OTTAWA, Dec. 11.—(Special.!—Fin- 
nance Minister Fielding to-day brought 
down the estimates for the fiscal year 
1908-9. The total amount called for is 
>119,237,091. This is 14 millions! more 
than the main estimates of last year, 
which amounted to >105,689,519.

supplementaries 
brought down the estimates tor the

A fairly large and very attentive 
dtence listened to Hon. Adam Beck in 
St. Fames’ Hall, Toronto Junction, last 
night.

au-The 5rOTTAWA, Dec. 11.—(Special). —
passed the address In reply to 

the speech from the throne this after- 
after voting down an amendment 

Barker (Hamilton) regret- 
the absence of businesslike con-

r x /Xhouse

* F The meeting was under the 
auspices of the localK?

branch of the *
Canadian Public Ownership League, and 
Mayor Baird occupied the chair. A.
W. Wright, president, and J. H. 
Duthie, secretary, were also present. 
The latter spoke o nthe railway trans
portation question. A. W. Wright, 
Jesse Wright and W. A. Sherwood also 
spoke.

J. H. Duthie said it was custom
ary on the part of those opposed to 
tlie principles of public ownership to 
insinuate that while it might b> all 
right for a municipality or a govern
ment to deal with the smaller publio 
utilities, it would be quite impossible 
to extend the principles of public own
ership to include the great railway 
lines of the country.

"Sneaking from an experience of 
over thirty years in the transporta
tion business," he declared, “I have 
no heeltatlon in disputing the correct
ness of this assertion and in proof 
thereof point to the Inadequate facili
ties for handling the business of the 
country that are furnished by Grand 
Trunk and Canadian Pacific Railways 
under private ownership.

Should Operate Railways.
"We are told that government own

ership of railways would result dis
astrously to the commercial interests 
of the country, while on the other 
hand private ownership tends to give 
improved service. I want to say to 
you to-night that It would be utterly 
Impossible for any government to give 
a more Inefficient and Inadequate ser
vice than we are receiving to-day from 
the Grand Trunk and Canadian Pa
cific Railways under private manage
ment, and I desire to say further that 
THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT 
MUST ASSUME ITS SHARE OF 
THE RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE 
PRESENT DISCREDITABLE SER
VICE, Inasmuch as ft Is within their 
power to compel the carrying compan
ies to furnish adequate facilities for 
the movement of the traffic of the 
country.

“It is with the Idea of creating eu 
sentiment thruout the country In fa
vor of absolute control of the railway 
companies by the government that 
the Canadian Public Ownership League 
Is working. We believe that the gov
ernment should compel the railways to 
furnish the equipment that Is required 
for the proper conduct of the business 
of the country and we also believe 
that It Is their desire to perform this 
work, but thru a want of knowledge 
of the actual position of matters In 
connection with the working of the 
trunk lines they are slow to Issue In- . 
structlons whlch might on the face of 
things appear to be unfair to the 
carrying companies.”

How to Remedy Faults.
, The losses sustained thru shortage 

The Mall’s Toklo correspondent cables; af carg ln Canada had been almost 
that the recent anticipation that the! Incalculable, altho the car shortage 
problem of Asiatic immigration into' fou[d b,e eliminated quickly and eure- 

. , _ _ , . . ly by legislation enforcing reciprocal
British Columbia would be settled by demurrage.
Japan imposing restrictions Is not yet Another matter of serious lnconven- 
realized. Lemieux is almost in despair! lence to the public was the manner ln

£-\neon
by Samuel 
ting
trol in the public interest of the con
struction of the Quebec Bridge, 
majority was 46. Robitaille, who last 
session criticized the government for 
lack of efficient supervision of the

1 // -V’>When the are
[M*\The 3r-

year, beginning April 1 next, ma y total 
>126,000,000, It opinion may be formed 
from experience of the present! fiscal 
period, when the total was >136,0u0,000, 
including >6,678,000 pledged on the Que
bec Bridge, and >3,600,oOO pledged on 
Montreal naroor. Of the *ll»;uoo,oOti 
>24,000,000 are authorized oy statute.

un account o ithe consolidated lund 
the estimates are >.6,8<1,471, and on 
capital account >42,ïdô|,vZU, tne totals 
under the latter heading oeing: Militia 
>1,300,000, railways and canals »»o,98-7,- 
t>20, puolic worits *3,2il>,ovu, dominion 
lands >800,000.

Under consolidated revenue the items 
are: Public debt, >12,363,247, charges of 
management >319,450, civil government 
>2,262,i47, administration of Justice, >1,- 
288,896, police >42,700, penitentiaries 
>559,050, legislation >1,430,283, arts, agri
culture and statistics >1,268,600, quar
antine ♦116,000, immigration >920,000, 
pensions >193,013, superannuation 
>362,000, militia >6,202,630, railways and 
canals >1,017,662, public works >9,119,-

t AvnAK 11 rr, A d Zi M. \ 0B0’ mail eubBidles and Steamship sub-
LONDON, Dec. 11. (CtA.P. Cable.) ventions >1,487,883, ocean and river

Lord Curzon, speaking on true impe- service >914,800, lighthouse and ocean 
rialism at Birmingham, satd he looked 8ervlce >2,717,050; scientific Institutions
forward to the time when the sover- rine ^os^? w^67teamboat "in- 

eigm would visit the dominions and spection. *47,500, ... fisheries *1,242,300, 
personally hold court at Calcutta or superintendence of insurance *27,450,
Quebec. The capital would never leave ®u^aldle? l? Provinces >9,035.472. mines

and geological surveys >230,250, Indians 
>1,273,960, mounted police >750,000, gov
ernment of Northwest Territories >9800, 

The Dally Graphic, apropos of the j government of Yukon >365,000, Domin
ion lands >617,214, miscellaneous >660,- 

.. „ , . ... 50°. customs >2,074,600, excise >667,322,
rier, opposes the all-red route on the weights and measures >173,100, adul- 
ground that once the policy of using j teratlon of food >30,000, mines revenues 
the taxpayers’ money to subsidize prl- ! >2540, railways and canals collection of 
vate interests is sanctioned, there is revenue >10,451,408, public works >643,- 
no limit to the extensions which may 900, post office >6,261,839, trade and 
be demanded. No more can be said commerce 391,600, inspection of staples 
against the Irishmen’s scheme than >130,000, culling timber >14,200. 
against the whole idea. The increases over last year Include

>2,309,100 Increase in provincial subsi
dies and >1,470,765 on railways and 
canals. In the militia department the 
amount asked for the annual drill is 
>1,000,000, an increase of >150,000.

G. T. P. Outlay.
Eon surveys and construction of G.T. 

P„ >30,000,000 is asked, of which >13,- 
000,000 is a revote. The appropriation 
for the Intercolonial Railway charge
able to capital is $4,327,250, of which 
>1,660,000 is for rolling stock, half a 
million for buildings at Halifax. On 
the P. E. I. Railway the estimate is 
$416,550.

For construction of the Trent Canal 
a million is asked. On the Welland 
Canal the amounts asked for to be

x

brldge, was not present.
It was not till late ln the afternoon 

that the opposition decided to discon
tinue the debate, as it was understood 
that Hon. Mr. Pugsley would not speak 
at this stage. The finance minister 
informed Mr. Foster that the budget 
would not be brought down till after

.......$2.50
....... $3.75
........ $5.00 Ml/the decision thus an-

X
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)1-Lined Gloves, 
c, Thursday, per T)

ROYALTY COULD DECEIVE 
AT GALGUHA DR QUEBEC

./t....... 50c X'ithe Christmas holidays.
Mr. Barker, in resuming the debate 

on the address, said he proposed to dis
cuss the accountability of ministers tor 
their connection with the Quebec
Bridge and for the collapse of that 
structure. He showed that the estimat
ed cost of the bridge, viz., from seven 
to eight millions, corresponded 1 with 
the estimated cost of 180 miles at the 
G.T.P., and if the government were t 
able to recover from the Phbenlx 
Bridge Company the ultimate cost of 
the bridge would be 12 millions, equal 
to the estimated cost of 300 miles of 
railway.

loves
/rc /

or evening wear, 
st, black, white
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xLord Curzon Looks for the Day 

When Royalty Will “Hold 
Court” in Colonies.
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A Stupendous Project.
It was a stupendous project, 

constfuct it -a company tfhk 
with a capital ot >200,000, and to which 
subsidies were paid up to 1903 ot >200,- 
00n by the Province of Québec, >300.- 
000 by the City ot Quebec, and >375,- 
374 by the Federal government. Up to 
1903 all of this had been spent except 
>6000. Bonds were issued and turned 
at 60c on the dollar to the constructing 
company in October, 1904. The com- 

1n debt >704,000, and had in 
hand $76,000 to go on with the greet 
work.

That was the position of the com
pany when the government, knowing 
this condition and the importance of 
the work, undertook to deal with it and 
guarantee the bonds. What an oppor
tunity this was for the government. It 
had launched out on a program,’ the 
O.T.P. requiring the expenditure of 150 
millions, and it had allowed a company 
of small means to continue ln control.
It could have allowed Mr. Parent to go 
on with the bridge, If he would, with 
government assistance. But Mr. Par
ent was a friend of the prime minister, 
and so, on Oct. 19, 1904, the government 
made a contract with the company. It 
was estimated that It would take $6,- 
$82.000 to pay debts of the company and 
build the bridge, and the government 
undertook to guarantee bonds to the 
amount of $6,678.200.

Rushed Thru Parliament.
That contract was rushed thru a dying 

parliament. The contract was charac
teristic of the government. It was a 
deal with middlemen. Mr. Barker in
timated that Parent, who was pres’denl 
of the bridge company, and who was 
afterwards appointed chairman of the 
National Transcontinental Railway 
Commission, had a “pull." Mr. Barker 
strongly criticized the government for 
failure to have experts watch the work 
as it proceeded and to recommend 
needed alterations Ir. the plans. It was 
said that Mr. Schreiber, deputy minis
ter of railways, advised the govern
ment to appoint an expert to supervise tease him from the state service, 
the work upon the bridge: that an nr- atm remains a member of the council The improvement of Quebec harbor 
der-in-eouncil was passed to appoint of the empire, but the prejudice of the calls for half a million, and a like
such on exnert and that this was af- old bureaucrats, who make up a large amount is asked for Port Arthur and
terwards canceled. It was also said : percentage of the council, is so strong Fort William harbor and river

.that Mr. Cooper, an exnert, was up-; that Count Witte’s Influence is almost provements. For a survey for the
pointed. By whom? Tito there had! nil. Georgian Bay to Montreal waterway,
been warnings, there was no one on the -------------------------------- | via French and Ottawa Rivers, there
bridge with authority to act. « EARLY MORNING FIRE. I is an item of $40.000.

Mr. Barker. In offering his amend- ---------- ! Public Work*
ment, complained that the minister had Fire broke out at 2 o’clock this i . .. .
not taken trouble to secure information morning in the third storey of the! *iV}ons. ,e Pr°P°sed expenditures on
for the house, and concluded bv roov- building at 144 Yonge-street, occupded Put> c works in Ontario chargeable to
big an -amendment regretting that the o?i the ground floor by Kent, Jewelers, ! j?,"?6, afe Belleville Armory, $75,000;
speech from the throne omitted refer- and on the upper floors by A. K. : V?n .J-0/*31111L*?? Çr
ence to the unfortunate and nnbusiness- Jeffries & Co., furriers. North Bay public building, $20,000;
like conditions upon which the Quebec1 The Are had a good start when dip- Owen Sound public building. >©0,000;
Bridge was carried on. as well ns tfte covered and the loss will likely be Toronto Drill Hall, additional accom-
ebsence of efficient control in the pub- heavy. ‘ ! modation for new corps and armories.
lie interest with regard to the work. The fire was discovered bv two young >50.000, |Of w-hich >37.000 is revote.

Hon. Mr. Fielding’s Reply. ! men Who saw dense smoke pouring There is a vote of $5000 for Toronto 
Hon. W. S. Fielding said this was; from the upper windows. public buildings and $25.000 revote for

not the time. In the absence of suf An alarm was turned in from Yonge Toronto Observatory; >3000 revote for 
'flcient information, to go into the que*- and Adelaide-streets and the firemen Toronto military buildings: $50,000 for 

tlon. This was a long-established rule, j were on the spot in less than two min-] barracks for permanent corps, to re
but he believed that the member for utes. ! place property sold to city; >5000 for
Hamilton was afraid that when the -------------------------------- i Toronto postoffice: a revote of $50,000
papers were brought down they would! COURT EXHIBIT LOST. for site for Toronto Union Postal Sta-
show that no fault could be found with 
the government In this connection.

The facts relating to the construc
tion were that years ago It was re
cognized that It was necessary to 
have a bridge at Quebec, and certain 
gentlemen organized a company. Mr.
Barker had Jeered at these men. but 
they were a company whose responsi
bility was shown "bytzthe vote of large 
sums of money by the i-lty and Pro
vince of Quebec, and the Dominion 
Government. There had been no op
position to the vote in this house, and 
only one (Mr. Monk), questioned the 
wisdom of the grant. The finance 
minister continued that the govern
ment railway experts were asked for 
reports as to the volume of traffic

and to 
formed

•r.

MR. NICHOLLS: HELpZ FIRE! POLICE! HELP!\ Ï
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eld in Canada is 
E who have rub- City May Have to Open LEMIEUX BILLED 

Restaurants For Needy gy JAPANESE
London, but there was no stationary 
obligation on the crown.•morrow, 

ear of all kinds
Irish deputation to Sir Wilfrid Lau-Slippers, Stock- 

f boot for
pany was

O men, 
offering in this 
unbroken assort" DELAYMayor Begins to Take a Serious 

View of the Problem of Dealing 
With the Unemployed.

partment. The party left last night 
for Cobalt. About 100 are receiving 
assistance from the government to the 
extent of an advance of the railway- 
fares, the contractors being authorized 
by the men to refund the amounts from 
their wages, 
government was to relieve the situa
tion in Toronto, 
sistance has only 
farm laborers, and thé resent arrange
ment requires the repayment of. the 
fare.

$JL25, Thurs-lar

COUNT WITTE CANNOT 
ACCEPT SALARIED JOB

The intention of the89c Savs He Has Made No 
Progress in Negotia
tions—Press Com

ment Not All 
Flattery.

“It looks t ome as tho it will be neces
sary ln the near future to open muni
cipal eating houses.”

This was the statement made yester
day afternoon by Mayor Coatsworth, 
who is becoming daily more and more 
impressed with the seriousness of the 
situation created by the number of un
employed men in the city’s streets.

The mayor thinks that some ot the 
city’s own buildings, such as St. Law
rence Market, would be utilized to pro
vide accommodation tor the serving of 
meals. He would have one eating 
house centrally located, one in the west, 
and another In the ea|t of the city. 
He considers that oné meal a day 
should be a sufficient dispensing of 
food, and, to guard against the city be
ing imposed upon, he would have it 
made a rule that applicants must pro
duce certificates showing them to be 
actually in need.

The mayor does not consider the step 
immediately necessary, as the House of 
Industry, he says Is able to provide 
meals thus far to all who are willing to 
work "for them.

The city engineer will report to-day 
on the civic works that can be under
taken during the jjrfnter. Mr. Rust says, 
however, that the men who can be em
ployed will be a mere handful ln com
parison with the number of unemploy
ed men.

The work on the leveling and grad
ing of the Christie-street sandpits will 
be begun to-day with a shift of about 
30 men.
booked all the men that can be used, 
225 in all.

The board of control has decided not 
to increase the $2000 grant.

Get Work on Railway.
Employment has been given to some 

J25 English Immigrants on the T. & 
N. O. Railway construction works at 
the Instance of the colonization de

regular $1.40, therto such as- 
:en rendered to

99c
regular $3.25,

$2.49
regular $2.50,

$1.99
regular $2.50,

$1.99
î, regular $2.10,

$1.59
regular $2.00,

■•■•••• $1.29

Holding Masa Meeting».
Another ’ mass meeting of English 

unemployed will be held at Harry 
Lambert’s lodging house, 150 Welllng- 
ton-street this morning at eleven o’
clock. It will • then be decided whe
ther the workers men, late arrivals in 
the city, will parade in a body to the 
City Hall and ask for relief.

At a meeting yesterday 
grievances were urged, 
ers were sere on the Immigration agen
cies and "their false representations.” 
Even the Salvation Army came in for 
criticism from William Mills, late of 
London, Eng., head of the new organi
zation.

It was decided to arrange for peti
tions to the civic and legislature au
thorities.

At the House of Industry It Is found 
that applicants when put to work are

Emperor Nicholas Declined to Re
lease Former Premier From 

State Service. LONDON. Dec. U.—(C.A.P. Cable).—

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 11. — Count
Witte the former nremier who recent-! exPen<1e(i °n capital account are elec- Mitte, the former premier, tt ho recent-; tr|c llght and power p]anta ^
ly returned to Russia from a visit to bridge at Queenston-street, St. Catha-
Berlln, with the Intention of accepting rines, >30,000; survey of canals, $20,-
the position of consulting expert of the îcc’nnTdd®ldng °<’ canal near Welland,
Russian Bank, for foreign trade, at a $55,000; Port Colbome, improvements
salary of $26,000 a year, has abandoned and elevator, >287,000: on the Soo Canal,
the plan on account of the opposition f°r construction, the amount is >106,-
in certain official quarters. total on account of canals is >2,-

The directorate of the bank offered 243,820.
Count Witte the presidency of the bank, For the maintenance and operation
but Emperor Nicholas declined to re- of the railway commission, $90,000 is

He asked.

morning 
The newcom-

at the procrastination of the Japanese 
officials, with whom he has had sev-j 
erai abortive conferences, and declares:
"We are no further than the day of mÿ 
arrival."

Hayeshl. in an interview on the subXronto bank manager said yesterday: 
... , Ject, emphasized the unofficial chûrac-:"We do not claim to be superior to the

talthful, and apparently in earnest to;ter 0f Lemleux’s visit, pointing out that rest of the community, nor to have su- 
get a livelihood, which is not often the he was merely here to Inspect local perior wisdom, but all must now ad mi-6 
™8e , this institution, ecpeciallv at conditions. The Japanese press has that when the Canadian banks began 
this time of the year. So far the num- been urging the government not to give to put on brakes gome months ago and 
’><‘n î s™8 ° “ecember *s unPre~ a moment’s consideration to the pro- asked their customers to do with less
cedented. posai restricting the supply of unskilled hanking accommodation they saw what

labor to. Canada. was coming and what has now reached
The J1JI. the only independent news- even Canada—money stringency — and 

paper in Toklo, insinuates that the mat- as a consequence the gradual checking 
ter has been settled a-lready and that down then forced on everyone has male 
the visit of Lemieux is merely a blind it easier to face the situation of to- 
to appease popular sentiment.

Other Journals are distinctly bellicose.
Toklo Puck, which caricatured Taft that in very few Instances has there 
during the recent visit, treated the Can- been any substantial increase in the

-j rate of interest, when and where, as a 
matter at fact, we could have got 8 
and 9 per cent, easily as we continued 

! to let out money at 6 and 7. - ,
j "Money will soon begin to get easier, 
and we may then be more disposed to 
let more of It out, but of course we 
will have to scrutinize all propositions 

Thrown upon his head from the back with the utmost care, and only those 
atforth of a Dundas car at Ronces- applications that can show that the 
ailes-avenue Tuesday night, George";or>ey yolet outwmbe^ontablyr.m-

ployed can be entertained. In other 
Ward, formerly of Tbronto Junction buti vKordx. even If money Is easier or mote 
now of Niagara-on-the-Lake, died in ! plentiful. It will be harder ‘to show* 
the Western Hospital at 4 o’clock yes-ithe banker.” 
terday afternoon after an operation to- 
relieve a fracture of the skull.

An Inquest will be held.
-------------------------------- The w-ather man cannot say yet

Snatched the Dollar. whether it Is going to be u "green"
John Bredin. 18 years, 654 West King- Christmas or not. but It hardly looks 

street, was arrested on Adelalde-streel like It at this writing. The old saying 
charged with theft of >1 from Clarence Is that a gre-en Christmas means a fat 
Henry. 27 Klntyre-avenue. Bredin i graveyard. This might be true, but 
snatched the money, which Henry t)adj It would not be i(, folks would provide 
la his hand. P.C. Guthrie nabbed Bre- themselves with seasonable garments.

! ! Dlneen’s furs have doubtless preserved
I many a valuable life. Canada’s great. 

Infant Thief Robs Mother. (st fur stcre. corner Yonge and. Tern-
Charles Jaffee. 11 y»ar«, 271 Etsf, pcrance-streets. contains the biggesi

King-street, was arrested by Deter-: and bejt selected stock from whicl
live Guthrie charged with theft of >7, you are bound to find what you want
from hi» mother. He 1» ln the shelter. | Make your Christmas purchase now.

Continued on Page 7.

THE MONEY SITUATION.
ers Filled.

There Is a good deal ln what a To-
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lm-:: Dr. White

BRITISH WARSHIPS NOW 
PATHOL CHINESE WATERSA day.

"And we can claim this for the banks
The department has now

nit adian in similar fashion.t-
First Time Since 1900 That Great 

Britain Has Undertaken Such 
Military Measures in China.

A THROWN FROM CAR.
iCIALILTô |
G DISKASHS OF MEN

Visitor in City Dies at Western Hospi
tal After Operation.

psy î Dyspepsia 
ills Rheumatism 

Lest Vitality 
Skin Diseases

lure 
slops
orele [Kidney Affections 
sable/ but If imposslbls 
nd two-ccnt stamp for

PEKIN, Dec. 11.—Great Britain, on 
the third of this month, assigned four 
more warships to police the West 
River, and to-day ten vessels under 
the command of Vice-Admiral Sir Ar
thur Moore, are patrolling 150 miles of 
the river, to the limit of the Wuchou 
concession. v

Great Britain is prepared to take 
whatever steps may be necessary, if 
China does not suppress the piracy, to 
protect shipping on the river, and she 
has notified the Chinese foreign board 
that she will patrol the river until the 
Chinese* police boats are placed under 
the administration of the imperial cus
toms department.

This Is the first time since 1900 that 
I Great Britain has undertaken such 
naval measures In China.

(Z jl

If You Cannot 
Buy The World 

from
Your Newsdealer, 

Telephone 
Main 252 and 

Order It Delivered 
at Your Home.

--------- . tlon.
The trial of Emillto Piearillo, charg- For Toronto harbor Improvements 

ed with uttering a forged document In! there is a revote of >120,000. For ln- 
an attempt to withdraw $100 from the vestlgation of ore deposits and econo- 
poetoffice savings bank, occupied the mlc mlne^kls, of fuel values of coals 
stage at the quarter sessions all day and peat Of Canada >47,000
yesterday and will be closed to-day. -i---------------------------

The application for withdrawal, which BRANDON REGINA LINE OPENED, 
was an exhibit In the police court, has 
been lost.

delalde and Toronto
A GREEN CHRISTMAS?r.. to 1 p in.. 2 p.m. . *> • 

10 a.to to 1 p.m. Is asked.
ER and WHITE

it., Toronto, Ontario.
BRANDON, Man.. Dec. 11.—(Special). 

—To-day the first passenger special 
made the full trip over the new Short 
Brandon-Regina Une of the C.N.R.

Will Try to Save the Boy.
KINGSTON, Dec. 11.—(Special.) -At 

a meeting of the Children's Aid So
ciety a proposal to send an incorrig
ible boy to the Industrial School at 
Mimico was negatived on Rev. Mr. 
Cooke, chaplain of the penitentiary, 
stating that many of the hoys who 

i go there find their way later Into the 
penitentiary.

i'uited States, will preach 
tkev.' Prof. Kennedy ot 

[at 7 p.m. On Morday 
hi- s .i ec will take place,

V Paterson, K.C.. J .
r will speak. Special inu- 
r will tic rç-ndcml ly tl1* y1 A 
| leadership of Mils l.en^^
Ml contributions to ^!
feted to be purely volun X- 
f will 1>c Issued and »*
Its will be free.

din.From Operator to Manager.
CLEVELAND, O.. Dec. 11.—'D. 

Moon has been appointed general man
ager of the Lake Shore & Michigan 
Southern Railroad. He began his rail
road work 30 vears ago as a telegraph 
operator. ■ \

C.

Continued on Page 7.
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